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Filthy Rich 1x05 Promo "Proverbs 20:6" (HD) Kim Cattrall series

Filthy Rich 1x05 "Proverbs 20:6" Season 1 Episode 5 Promo - Margaret's confidante, Franklin, uses Mardi Gras to reflect and honor his mother's memory. Meanwhile, Reverend Paul and Eric - much to Margaret's dismay - appear in a political commercial for the local Governor, Virgil Love, and Ginger gets pulled into the debacle once it's revealed that Sin Wagon has dirt on the Governor. When that information gets into the hands of the wrong people, Ginger is put in a dangerous situation in the all-new “Proverbs 20:6” episode of FILTHY RICH airing Monday, October 26th on FOX. Subscribe to tvpromosdb on Youtube for more Filthy Rich season 1 promos in HD!



Filthy Rich official website: https://www.fox.com/shows/filthy-rich/

Like Filthy Rich on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FilthyRichFOX

Follow Filthy Rich on Twitter: https://twitter.com/FilthyRichFOX

Follow Filthy Rich on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/FilthyRichFOX



Filthy Rich 1x05 Promo/Preview "Proverbs 20:6"

Filthy Rich Season 1 Episode 5 Promo

Filthy Rich 1x05 Promo "Proverbs 20:6" (HD)



#FilthyRich



» Starring: Kim Cattrall, Gerald McRaney, Aubrey Dollar,
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